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Italy: the Travel Guide with Insider TipsExplore Italy with this handy, pocket-sized, authoritative
guide, packed with Insider Tips. Discover boutique hotels, authentic restaurants, the country's
trendiest places, and get tips on shopping and what to do on a limited budget. There are plenty of
ideas for travel with kids, and a summary of all the festivals and events that take place in Italy. Let
Marco Polo show you all this wonderful country has to offer From the summits of the Alps to the
beaches of the Calabrian tip of the 'boot', Italy is a country that boasts beautifully preserved old
towns, growing rural conservation and seemingly endless romantic coastlines. The leaning tower of
Pisa, shimmering olive groves, Michelangelo's David, gondola rides along the Grand Canal, the
'Eternal City' of Rome and the total work of art that is Venice. This is Italy! Your Marco Polo Italy
Pocket Guide includes: - Insider Tips - we show you the hidden gems and little known secrets that
offer a real insight into Italy from unusual nights in a cave, cafés with breath-taking views and
perfect cups of coffee....
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Reviews
Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Ma r iela Str oma n
This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er
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